The office of Campus Life is located in the MTCC! Visit us at the welcome desk (on the West side of the building) to find out about events, how to get involved, or to get any university questions answered.

College is more than just courses. It’s exploring new interests, joining a club, and finding your passion. It’s advocating for your beliefs, raising awareness for a cause, and growing into a leader. It’s fun, it’s challenging, and it’s all about creating memories and learning lessons that you’ll carry with you beyond graduation. The Office of Campus Life (OCL) seeks to help with this self discovery by managing new student orientation (SOAR/GO), first year experience programming, and student leadership development. OCL also supports spiritual and diversity-related programming. In addition, our office provides direct oversight to more than 160 student organizations, including the Student Government Association and Union Board. Our other registered student organizations, found at https://hello.suitable.co/iit/, represent the diverse interests of our students from academics to culture and even recreation.

So get your feet wet outside the classroom as well! We are excited to help you continuously find yourself.